
BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features.

HÏ SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Gordon, Delmar and. 

Prager.
A Classy Singing, Dancing 

and Pianologue Offering.
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Pettit FamilyX Sensational Acrobats.ZzJ

Marguerite Clarke
In Silks and Satins 

5TH EPISODE
The Iron Claw.

.SPECIAL
Brantford Pictures

125th Batt., Fire Department 
and other Interesting 

Local Scenes.
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iouth DR. DeVAN S FEMALE PILLSÏÏÎ!;
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The ScobelL DRUG 

1 Co.. St; Catharines. Ontario. <
renings
during

| PHOSPHONOL FOR
0 for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matte " 

a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two 1 
t5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
T«F SCO HELL Co. St. Catharines Ontario.
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UMBRELLAS
Free Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
man if you want a first-class job H 

W -V for ie<# de1|v#ri;«
b libera- 

sen t to
n dev, has 
1 minister I 
:n advice's, i 
It vd froni 
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H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
‘a now,..,!58 DALHOUSIE STREET

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. XX.
till V
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- PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Picturesthe con-j 

train at 
:ed io-dâÿ j 
ronto Re-

trom 25c up
Try our new line of Ganong*» 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb 
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

;

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYL1FFEI

|

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

II

Jeweller.
383 Dalhousie St.
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• XNorsi» OF CANADIAN NOBTB* 
WEhT LAND REGULATIONS. j 

PHE <o!f> heud of s family, or any my*»
over 18 year* old. may homest 

: iaartcr-section of available Dominion land 
Manitoba, Saskatcuewan or Alberta. Ap- 

1 int must appear In persoe at the Do- 
nlnlon Lands Agency or Sub-Ageacy for 
Tie District Entry by proxy may be made 

t any Dominion Lands Agency (but «OK 
'"T> xg«mcyj, on certain conditions.

un six months residence npoa aad 
of the land In each of three 

years A homesteader may live within nine 
:;dli n of his bornestead on a farm of at

*

■ » acres, on cer ain conditions. A 
an/!Me house Is required except where 
•-*! ’ ere is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader I* 
mod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

i alongside his homestead. Price M-06 
per acre.

I

1 * - Six months r«s<dence In each ef 
T"iir* after earning homestead pat-

o 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
patent may be obtained as soon 

stead patent, on certain conditions-, 
who has exhausted his home 1 

riflv »»ke a ourr-hflsed home? 
n certain dlstri«ts 
1 mri.-s- Must reside six months 1» 

of three years ultlvate W) seres an<I 
h honse worth 1300

f.. -1. * h of cultivât loi t» subject te re-
p o.h se of rongn nernhby or sten f 

’ îve stock may be substituted 
iltiiation ander certain eonditious 

w W CORT. r M G 
Drpnty of the MUistcr of the Interior 

I N P. Vn*nthcMxed ^nbllcetloe of th*4* 
»w.nt will »e« !»,, Mil fez. II—I.

hT'-e

Ff1-e $3.00 per
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IPS HAVE EVACUATED BITLIS
AUSTRIANS REPORTED STRENGTHENING THEIR DEFENCES ON THE ROUMANIAN BORDER

British Pressing for Guillemont and Thiepval ; French Repulse Hun Attack s

” Russ Troops FURTHER GRAFT Fre^h HoId GRAND SHERIF OF MECCA
Now in Bitlis R DISCOVERED I MaurepasTHIEPVAL ON THE LEFT AND 

GUILLEMONT ON THE RIGHT V Enemy Driven back in Coun
ter-Attacks With Heavy 

Losses.

Turks Driven Backv and 
Pursuing Enemy Towards 

Mosul. Defies the Authorities at Constantinople 
and Declares in a Proclamation That 
His Aim is the Preservation of Islam

1
Ex-Alderman J. H. Loranger 

Accused of Offering a 
Bribe.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. 25, (noon).—The

French gains on the Somme front, In 
the vicinity of Maurpas yesterday 
were followed by heavy 
counter-attacks last night, 
ficial report issued to-day says the 
Germans were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

The German assault was delivered 
against Hill No. 121, near Maurepa. 
Heavy shelling of the German lines 
continues in the region of Lasslgny 
and Roys.

On the Verdün front, the Germans 
attacked Fleury in the night, hut 
were unsuccessful.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Petrograd, ( by wireless to 

London, Aug. 35.—21.50 a.m.) 
—It is announced that the Russ
ians have resumed their 
vance along the entire Asiatic 
front.

The Turks have evacuated 
Bitlis.

The More the British Progress the! 
More Bitter the Fighting and the 
Heavier the Artillery pine— Guille
mont and Thiepval a Wreck

German 
The of-

ud-
Sherif, address to all our Moslem 
brothers, follows:

“We were one with the govern
ment until the Unionists appeared. 
Since then ruin has overtaken the 
state which now has been drawn Into
thia fotal war
Unionists, notwithstanding their de
parture from the precepts of religion 
until it became apparent that Enver 
Pasha, Djea’ml Pasha and Talaat Bey 
absolutely ruled Turkey, doing what
ever they pleased. On one day they 
hanged twenty-one of the most hon
orable and enlightened Moslems 
while children, old men and delicate 
women were bereaved of their na
tural protectors and subjected to foul 
usage, even to torture. What strong
er proof of their faithlessness -te 
needed than the bombardment of 
holy places, such as 
Tomb and the killing of persons 
praying within a mosque.

“God has opened the way to inde
pendence and freedom for us. Qhr 
independence is complete and absb- 

Our aim is preservation of

London, Aug. 25.—11.19 
The Grand Sherif rff Mecca, 
magistrate of the Holy City, who an
nounced his independence of Otto- 
lrfan rule in June and, supported by 
Arab tribes, captured the 
garrisons of Mecca and several other 
cities, has proclaimed a definite rup
ture between* Orthodox Mohammed- 

and those represented by the

a.m.— 
chief

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Aug 25-—Another muni

cipal scandal was unearthed yester
day at the city hall, when Raoul 
Boite, superintendent of purchases 
and supplies, accused ex-Ald. J. H.
Loranger, of having offered him 
bribe of *1,000 if he would put 
through a requisition for drills and 
other supplies costing *10,000.

Ex-Ald. Loranger denied the ac
cusation made against him.

The evidènpe was brought out at 
an investigation begun by the 
Board of Control yesterday into the 
attempt to sell a lot of second-hand 
drills to the corporation at a price 
higher than new drills could be 
bought for. .

C. E. Martin, who wanted the city 
to take the second-hand drills off his 1 
hands, stated in reply to a series of 
questions, put by Mr. P• T. La
marche, city attorney, that he had 
discounted a note for $700 for Con
troller Cote, and declared to the 
board that he had endorsed two notes 
in 1914 for *700. The witness, Mar- gU(J(Jen Outbreak in the 
tin, further declared that Ml. Cote ■ 
had repaid the amount.

Petrograd, Aug. 25.—via London, 
2.55 p.m.—The new offensive move
ment of the Russians in southern 
Turkish Armenia is being developed 
energetically. The war office report
ed to-day that the Russian troops are 
continuing the attack west of Lake 
Van. The recapture of Mush, in this 
district was announced last night.

“Our offensive west of Lake Van 
is continuing,” the statement says: 
“in the direction of Mosul 
pursuing the remnant of the dispers
ed Turkish divisions.”

We bore with theTurkishB

By Special wire to the courier. man trench and sent back the usual
With the British Forces in France, bunch of German prisoners.

Aug. 24—midnight—There has been All was seen clearly as if on a 
. ., „. .. , stage and viewed from a gallery, even

murderous work on both flanks in tQ the detail o£ men standing on the
the Somme region, where, with every e(jge o£ the trench and throwing 
stage of the British progress the bombs as they might toss biscuits

into a basket. Clearing out the sni
pers, plodding ahead with their sup
plies of bombs and carrying their 
light machine guns, that persistent 
line of infantry, under the cover t.f 
the continuous blasts from their own 
guns and in the midst of bursting 
shells of the enemy, never faltering, 
reached the very top of the ridge at 
one point for a front of one thousand 
yards.

ans
committee of Union and Progress, 
which js now in power in Turkey. In
his proclammation, as forwarded 
from Cairo by Reuter’s correspond
ent; the Grand Sherif denounces En- 

Pasha. Talaat Bey and Djemal

we arefighting seems to become more bitter 
and'the artillery fire hotter. On the 
left the Germans hold to Thiepval 
and on the right still clin# to Guil
lemont which, of all the ruined vil
lages, now is most completely pestle- 
mixed by shell fire. The uepulse last 
night of a German attempt % drive 
the British out of the edge of Guil
lemont and the neighboring stone 
quarry, was one of the most sanguin
ary since the war began.

To-night the British have been 
making further progress east of Del- 
ville Wood, and further tightening 
the pincers on Ginchy and Guille
mont.

ver
Pasha, Young Turk leaders .staunch 
supporters of Germany and among 
the most powerful figures in Turkey. 
Djemal Pasha is commander of the 
Turkish forces in Syria and is re
ported to have adopted severe meas
ures to crush the revolution.

Germans Repulsed.
Austro-German forces before Ko

vel in Volhynia, attempted to take 
the offensive yesterday, bub the war 
office reports they were Vepulsed. 
Small actions further to the north in 
the sector between Vilna and Baran
ovichi, also are recorded in the state
ment which follows:

"In the region of the village o.
the Lida-Molo-

Abraham’a

IN PARLIAMENT
lute,
Islam.”

The Proclamation. 
The proclamation of the GrandThiepval a Desolation 

They were within only five hun
dred yards of the pulverized remains 
of what once was the village of 
Thiepval, which has become the most 
redoubtable of names to hundreds of 
thousands of men.

Meanwhile the British kept on 
sending 15-inch shells into the Thiep
val area and into the German dug- 
euts which lie'deep under-the wreck
age of houses. Spouts of "moke and 
dust rose to a height of 200 feet and 
what looked like the bodies of men 
or sections of timbers were tossed

House of Bitter Attacks 
Upon the Government.

Sabiliki, north of 
dechno railway line, the Germans on 
Wednesday evening let loose a cloud 
of poisonous gas.

“At midnight Thursday in the re
south of Tsirln, (northwest of 

after a

Rushing Munitions to 
.. the Roumanian Border

Gerlian Generals with Staff Officers

Defences, and Supplies of all Kinds are Assembled

Historic Meeting
Calais I ALL PROFESS at ' UNITED STAND.

Sitting of the Diet Lasted 
Through Until 

Daylight.

Further Advances 
This afternoon they pressed for

ward another lap toward Thiepval, 
and observers ,w1 * c -ymed»another ar
tillery curtain of fire which utterly 
silenced the German machine guns 
as the British charge picked its way 
among shell craters for foiir hundred 
yards up a hill side, entered the Ger- about.

gion
Baranovichi) the enemy, 
fierce artillery bombardment, launch
ed an attack on our trenches. He 
was stopped by our advanced posts.

“In the direction Of Kovel, In the 
region of the village of Velick, the 
enemy made attempts to resume the 
offensive, but .was repulsed.”

_ OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.
/ûnr\ PqiH r.; Special wire to the Courier.

IxCtlVl Montreal, Aug. 25.—Alter being
___ .at liberty for over a year following

DIMS FOKKER . °nclAgam 5H§1=5
Six Hostile Planes Again - “S “£

Raided England Last “Æ'i,”
by Constable Pelletier.

BOAT ARRIVALS
London, Aug. 25.—Arrived: Steam

er Pannonia, New York.

By Special Wire to the • Ceuriw.
louden, Aug. 2th—The prq- 

mien» nf Great .Britain1 anti 
France, the finance ■blisters of 
the two nations and representa
tive* of their financial «md kin- 

„ <lre<l interests, met atiCàlais yes- 
terday. æd reached art agree- 

ctftl mat-

on Hand to Inspect

By Special Wire to the Courier. : y^ g ;
London, Aug» 25,—Tfiree Austrian tritins are) arriting; daily at 

Orsovk (a Hungarian town on the Dairobt, near the Serbian and 
Roumanian borders) with ammunition which is being conveyed in 
barges to Bulgarian ports lower down the Danube River, says an 
Odessa despatch to the Daily Mail. A great quantity of explosives 
and medical supplies is being concentrated at Toplecz, near Orsova, 
in which neighborhood the work of entrenching and preparing wire 
entanglements is proceeding energetically.

Two German generals with staff officers have arrived at Orsova. 
the despatch, for the purpose of inspecting defences on the

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, Aug. 24—via London, 

Aug. 25.—Count Albert Apponyi, 
leader of the Independent party: 
Count Julius Andrassy, leader of the 
Constitutionalists, and Stephan Rak- 
ovsky, declared their intention to,re- 

thelr freedom of criticizing the

ment <* Important 
ters, inctmting payments abroad 
and the maintenance Of ex
change between the two coun
tries, it was officially ann 
ed to-day.

“A conference was held y es
ter at Calais,” says the official 
statement, “between the French 
and British Governments, 
complete agreement was reach
ed on all subjects with which 
the conference dealt, 
rangement was concluded re
garding payments abroad and 
the maintenance of exchange be
tween the two countries." '

ounc-

sume
Hungarian Government in regard to 
foreign affairs during a debate in the 
chamber of deputies on the Hungar
ian foreign policy, says a despatch 
from Budapest. They also announ
ced their withdrawal from the ar
rangement whereby they took upon 
themselves the duty of inquiring into 
questions of foreign policy as repre
sentatives of their parties and in re
turn received confidential govern* 
ment information which enabled the 
parties te keep in touch With foreign 
affairs.

A says
Roumanian frontier.

* Germany has made urgent offers to the Roumanian export com
mittee for the purchase of a portion of the new harvest. The commit
tee has deferred its decision until Monday.

Twenty-Seven Enemy Flyers 
Destroyed by British 

Machines.
An ar-

DAMAGE DONE
MAY AFFECT WAS SLIGHT. Combles Just Two Miles

From the Allied Lines
ZEPP RAIDS.

Merchant Marine Officer 
Says Bremen Captured

Mist Obscured Enemy at 
Some Places; People Re

mained Calm.

It Is Possible Zeppelins Will 
Now Not Get Home So 

Easily.

Nothing Against Hlndenbnrg 
Count Apponyi in making his de

claration, said that the entente allies 
concluded from the action ot .the 
Hungarian/ opposition that the moral 
unity of the Hungarian nation had 
been shaken ’ in any way, their illu
sion could only cause 
The opposition, he said, viewed the 
military situation with entire con
fidence and readily acquiesced in the 
appointment of Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg to the command of the 
greater part of the Austro-Hungar- 

«Vork on Dominion Steel han army in the eastern war theatre. 
, , n i ni i n Count Andrassy made a similar de-

Products Co s. Plant Has 1 claratlon and claimed that questions
of importance relating to foreign af- 

. . fairs should be dealt with publicly 
The contractors have commenced -n pariiament. 

to break grdund for the erection ot Regretted the Withdrawal
the plant of the Dominion Steel premjf^ Tlsza said he regretted 
Products Company, Limited, Brant- withdrawal of the opposition 
ford’s large new industry. leaders from the arrangement and

The site is on Morrell Street, Pj 1 believed 80me erroneous conception 
posite the old Morrell school, and I [e(j them t0 take the step. The 
the main building, including the ot" confidential information given the 
«ce will be 370 feet by 90 feet. leaders he asserted was much more 

The company has <a capital 0* than that which could be
*500,000, and as before related, - ■ pubiicly. With reference to 
there is already a very laige war S ,?cv o£ the dual monarchy to-
order on hand. I ward Italy the premier said that

The work will be rushed to com-l ward Italy, » country prior
pletion, as it is necessary to start on ^^'^^^yut thelr self-esteem 
the war order as speedily as possigle. to thejai^had put tne

Capture of Maurepas Brings This Important Place With
in Striking Distance—Bavarian Reserves and Prus

sian Guards Opp osing French.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 25.—Details of the 

raid by hostile airships, which cross
ed the east and southeast coast of 
England, between midnight apd 3 
o’clock this morning, as disclosed by 
the official statement of the war of
fice show that nine persons are re-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
25. — (New York Declares Underseas Freight

er Was Caught in Straits 
of Dover.

London, Aug.
Times cable)—A new type of aero
plane now being used by the British 
at the front, has already accountel 
for twenty-seven Fokkers, according

statement made by Baron Mon- ported to have been injured, some
mortally. Other damage effected by 
the raiders is declared to have been 
slight. The announcement states:

Just After Midnight.
Six hostile airships raided the east 

and southeast coats of England last 
night at intervals between midnight 
and three o’clock this morning. One 
airship made her way westward well 
inland. The remainder of the fleet 
carried out short inroads over the 
coast. The number of bombs dropped 
by the raiders has not yet been as
certained. Several bombs are report
ed to have been directed at ships at 
sea. The damage effected by the raid 
was slight.

Nine People Reported Injured 
In one locality, a railway station 

and some houses were damaged and 
two horses were killed. At another 
point, two houses were wrecked.

“The total casualties have not yet 
been reported. To date, nine persons 

reported injured, some fatally. 
“Anti-aircraft guns came into ac- 

(Continued on page six.)

amusement
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 25.—The complete occupation of Maurepas brings, 
the French and the English advanced lines on the Somme within 
two miles of Combles, the advance on which is greatly aided by this 
forward movement. Maurepas formed one of the principal support
ing points between the Somme and the highway from Albert to Ba- 
paume, .and also was an important strategic base by reason of Its 
situation on a plateau dominating the region towards the south.

The Germans have, placed on the line against - the French be
tween Hardecourt and Clery, the Fifth Division of Bavarian reserves 
and the first division of the Prussian Guards. This guard division is 
commanded in person by Prince Eitel -Frederich, the second son of 
the German emperor, and took part in the fighting at Maurepas,

the English have made progress, is being

FOR NEW FACIWBy Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 25.—The 

York City News Association quotes 
“an officer of the British merchant 
marine” who arrived hereat°'d®;Lia' 
board the White Star Steamship 
Baltic, as authority for the state
ment that the German submarine 
Bremen has been captured by tne 
British and 33 of her «rew of 35 
made prisoners of war. The Bremen, 
according to the account, was cap
tured in the Straits of Dover, to » 
steel net on August 2. The other 

members ot the Bremen s crew 
lost their lives.

The Bremen, it was said, while en
meshed in the net was sighted by a 
British patrol boat, her stern unde 
water and bow high above the su 
face. After endeavoring for a time 
■to extricate the wreck from the net 

steamed away for

to a
tagu. C. G. Grey, editor of The Aero
plane, gives the following descrip
tion of this new aerial “destroyer.”

These small fighting machines are 
distinctly a British product, 
being introduced by the Sopwith firm

and

New

Been Started.first

or so before the war,a year
from that first exepriinent they have 
been developed and fitted with more 
and more powerful engines, until to
day the British scout biplane is the 
fastest thing in the world, except a 
projectile from a gun. The German 
Fokker monoplane is a fast destroy- 

is limited to some

Guillemont, where 
defended by the Kaiser Wilhelm II. regiment of Wurttemberig.two

chosen. They are Lts. W. R. Smllle, 
E. W. Patton and A. A. Beckett, The 
last named is well known In local 
athletic circles, and was until last 
year in attendance at the Collegiate 
Institue here. He is a son of Mr. 
H. B. Beckett, of Dalhousie.
Patton is a native of St. George, and 
received his education at the Collegi
ate Institute here, where he set a 
very high standard in studies, grad
uating from the school with a gener
al proficiency scholarship. He since 
attended the university before at
tached to the 215th Battalion.

Pester Lloyd says of the sitting:
“This harsh opposition, which has 

suddenly broken out remains a 
puzzle. It undoubtedly is a great 
misfortune, for in Hungary nobody 
understands it, while abroad it Will 
certainly be misunderstood. ”

er, but its success 
extent.

Mr. Grey concludes as follows: 
“The improvement in the British 

eventually have air aeroplanes may
considerable effect on the all

ot this country, for the im-

the patrol boat 
Dover with her prisoners.

According to the °®jcer tiU°^d; 
the British Government has

ssrvisu,*
Ian tic submarine, fhe Ameri^, was 
said to be on the way here and it was 
hoped to capture her also.

de- Lt.
Party Politics Bitter.

The parliamentary situation, the

«SaïïJI’ïSK
meet. The Hungarian parliament 
now, however, exercises in respect to

t’sï's.-yrs
the sitting of the Diet lasted until 
four o'clock in the morning and that 
the opposition, which has taken a 
new lease of life after its failure to 
form a coalitioff cabinet, show great 
strength and bitterness. The session 
was marked by obstructive tactics of 
the most serious kind.

Affair is Puzzling. 
According to- the despatch The

provement in them must necessai- 
ily be more, rapid than the improve
ment in airships, and consequently, 
it is quite probable that new types 
of destroyer aeroplanes may be
produced which will make it aimost SEVERAL HUNDRED
fronTthis6country if they ever reach YARDS ADVANCE. MORE SUGAR IN GERMANY
it. Improvements in climbing, speed By Spr(.ia| wire to the Courier. By Speciai wire
and power of aeroplanes have been nnHnn AuSf. 25- 4.43 P.m. Berlin Aug. 25.—(Via wireless to
ShTJSîJÏÏ "ft Ft- announcement

S'e1M.ll.;,ï“db.0™ ,e„,='-V .. ™sri^dhetii,e olfthelommethat of the best contemporary an- hard fighting On tne Somme ,ndi‘ated between 1,700,000 and 1,- 
ships. So that With these impiov - £ron£ the British lines had goo.OOO tons. ____________
tense8stations°it is not unlikely that been advanced^ Several hun- at MONTREAL,
even the most improved German an - yards in the region near Montreal, Aug.
ships may find it too expensive to ... Wood. Steamer Ansonia, London,
annoy the British Isles.” UeiVUie vvvvu. ■ —-

ZEPPELIN RAID 215IH OFFICERSare
CASUALTIES.

By Special. Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 25, 5.50 p.m.
!—Eight persons were killed 
and 36 injured in the Zeppe
lin raid last night, it was an
nounced officially to-day. 
One hundred bombs were 
propped. One Zeppelin 
reached the outskirts of Lon
don, _ i. . ;......

While employed on the construct
ion of the new Mercury Mills in Ham 
ilton, James Weedéh, son of Street 
Commissioner Ji Weeden, was tn- 
tantly killed by a falling hoist.

Carson Hubbert, of Denfield, a su
burb of London, was struck by a 
Norman street car in that city, re-

to the Ceurler.

to the call recentlyIn response
military headquarters, for 

lieutenants from various C.E.F. bat- 
to go im

mediately overseas and become
tached to units now in England, or , ,
at the front a prompt response has celling injuries from which he died 
been made by the 215th Battalion, a few hours later at Victoria Ho* 
three of whose subalterns have been pital,

from

talions to volunteers
at-

25. — Arrived.
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